Thomas Dresselhaus
Thomas Dresselhaus grew up in North Rhine-Westphalia in Germany, close Why did you become a plant biologist? This is indeed a very good question -the fi rst 22 years of my life I was not at all interested in plants. Instead, I grew up surrounded by many animals and initially aimed to become a veterinarian. Inspired by the scientifi c hero of my youth, Jacques-Yves Cousteau, a marine explorer, inventor and adventurer, I entered university with the goal to study general biology fi rst and to later specialize in marine research. I also took scuba-diving courses. However, studying marine biology required tedious courses in zoology involving killing animals and too much physics and geology, so I changed my mind and eventually became interested in plant molecular biology when Jozef Schell and colleagues discovered how to transfer foreign genes into plants using Agrobacterium as a vehicle. The possibility to use this knowledge to genetically engineer plants to prevent hunger and to improve the environment was fascinating, and was exactly what I wanted to do.
What turned you on to plant reproduction research? When looking for a PhD thesis I was offered an opportunity to study egg cells in maize -this system was unique and would allow me to elucidate the molecular mechanisms of how a single cell develops into a whole organism consisting of many functionally diverse cell types. Moreover, many basic cellular processes such as cell-cycle arrest, genome activation, establishment of cell polarity, asymmetric cell divisions, cell communication, etc., could be studied in this system. The only prerequisites to start a PhD were to fi nd money for the project and my salary, and that I would not have a direct supervisor. I asked the Drosophila and Arabidopsis developmental geneticist (and my former teacher) Gerd Jürgens for advice and suggested a research strategy for my PhD thesis. Gerd advised against doing the proposed research project -he said it was too risky, that it was a postdoc project, and that I would suffer from one frustration after the other. This was the best advice he could give, as I liked risk and challenge, and I learned to recover quickly from frustrations -a major prerequisite to successfully conduct a scientifi c career. Later, I became interested in many aspects of plant reproduction, and now the group studies fl owering time, germline development, fertilization mechanisms, seed development and even infection biology.
Have you ever regretted the decision to work on crop plants? Egg cells in crops such as maize and wheat are relatively large and easy to isolate, and thus were a logical starting point for what I was interested in. I worked for almost 15 years exclusively on these two crops, and had to watch numerous colleagues publishing one exciting discovery after the other in the model plant Arabidopsis, while my progress in maize and wheat
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Current Biology 26, R343-R354, May 9, 2016 R347 remained very slow. I completely underestimated the power of model systems and the importance of tools and knowledge generated within a large research community. Yes, I regret having avoided studying Arabidopsis for such a long time -this strategy almost terminated my academic career. Nowadays, we take advantage of both model plants and crop plants to investigate the evolution and function of reproductive processesinterestingly, some processes and functions are conserved, whereas some are unique to one group.
What advice would you offer a young scientist who aims for an academic career? I have so many suggestions, let's select a few -despite regretting focussing for such a long time exclusively on crops, nowadays I advise young plant scientists to include crops in their studies. Many tools are available now for studying crop plantsnumerous plant genomes have been sequenced and annotated, highthroughput sequencing and proteomics are affordable, transformation methods or even transformation services are available, and techniques such as CRISPR/cas allow full gene knock-outs in most crops. There are also more funding sources for crop research nowadays compared with funding for studies conducted purely in model plants.
An academic career is still risky, but nowadays it can be better planned to minimize the risk. A host lab with a good infrastructure allowing stateof-the-art research is important, and supporting mentors with a strong reputation can help to establish networks and collaborations. There are also many programs such as the Emmy Noether Program in Germany that support young scientists after a postdoc in achieving independence, and in establishing their own groups.
Another issue is regarding the 'big papers' -they are important and helpful, of course, but the importance of regularly published smaller papers should not be underestimated. Publication gaps are seen very critically by appointment committees.
However, my main advice is to do something that fascinates and excites you. Otherwise you will not work hard enough, criticism by colleagues will shatter your hypotheses, and you will not be able to spark your enthusiasm in your co-workers. It is exciting to be a scientist, but you will not have a 40-hour work week, and you will work during weekends and holidays. The job is more diversifi ed than any other job I know, you can continuously follow new ideas, you will travel a lot and meet and become friends with scientists worldwide. However, you will sooner or later spend most of your time outside the lab, and it is important that you enjoy writing and giving talks. If all of this is what you want, go ahead; otherwise, try to fi nd a job in a biotech company or elsewhere.
Which are the most important questions that should be answered in your research fi eld? Reproductive processes are strongly infl uenced by environmental factors, including light, heat, cold, drought, humidity, and infection. The importance of these factors during fl owering time is now well established, but little is known about their role during germline development, fertilization and seed/fruit development. These environmental factors strongly infl uence seed yield, and thus it is of utmost importance to address these issues with more efforts from the research community.
Another important topic within my fi eld is the evolution of reproductive processes, which also involves the formation of a new species. More and more key players in this area have been discovered over the past few years, and now we are able to make comparisons between plant species, plant families and even between angiosperms, gymnosperms, 'lower' plants and, in some cases, animals. More systematic approaches are necessary to study functional complementation of conserved molecular players and highly diverged molecules, respectively, and unique mechanisms should be elucidated to understand the molecular basis of speciation. I also think that such topics are well suited for young researchers.
What do you see as serious issues in science today?
A major problem today is that everything in one's career is measured and these measures are given too much signifi cance. Impact factors (IFs), for example, became extremely important, and researchers are evaluated by counting their IFs and the number of citations rather than their innovative scientifi c ideas and individual achievements. Some research institutes (and countries) now mainly/only consider publications with IFs > 10, placing enormous pressure on researchers, and transferring too much power towards the journal editors. Non-mainstream research data usually doesn't make it into these journals, and thus young scientists are forced to conduct research in areas that are highly cited. This system has been most detrimental to pioneer researchthese areas will not be cited frequently in the beginning and thus moving into a new area of research can only be afforded by researchers with permanent positions. Appointment committees look for the H-index, and thus quantity often appears more important than quality. Scientists always emphasize that data quality and innovative ideas are the most important things to strive for, but we are no longer general biologists like Alexander von Humboldt or Charles Darwin, and thus we are naturally infl uenced by metrics -especially in issues that do not belong to our immediate research fi eld. All-inall I think that today there are too many scientists who write too many manuscripts and proposals and there Another issue is regarding funding of excellent science -in Europe, ERC grants of up to a few million Euros given to excellent individual junior and advanced researchers became driving motors of innovation in science. I would adopt this successful model to fund excellent local advanced researchers. For a period of fi ve to six years, grant holders would be given a fi xed amount that could be spent very fl exibly. Simultaneously, I would reduce their teaching load (and that of ERC grant holders) to 50%. In general, the bureaucracy associated with research project billing should also be signifi cantly reduced. The outcome of research -namely publications and number of degree theses -is what counts. Finally, I would promote the fi nancing of universities in Germany by stimulating the acquisition of funds from the private sector, for example, by naming university buildings after donators, provided that they do not infl uence research directions. What are lamins? Lamins are structural proteins of the nuclear envelope that are unique to metazoans. Coelenterates, such as hydra, and the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans contain only a single lamin gene. Drosophila has two lamin genes and mammals have three. The lamin genes encode a repertoire of proteins that is augmented by alternative splicing. Lamins fall into two sequence classes, A-type and B-type. The human A-type lamin gene, LMNA, encodes lamin A and lamin C, both of which are found in the majority of adult, terminally differentiated somatic cells, but are largely absent from early embryos as well as from many stem cells. LMNA also encodes an additional somatic isoform -lamin A10 -and lamin C2, a male germ cell lamin. The B-type lamins, which as a class are expressed in all cell types, are encoded by LMNB1 and LMNB2. The former gives rise to only a single protein -lamin B1 -whereas the latter encodes both lamin B2 and male germ-cell-specifi c lamin B3.
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The lamins represent the founding members of the intermediate fi lament (IF) superfamily, and are classed as type V IF proteins. Like all IF proteins, each of the lamins features a globular aminoterminal head domain followed by a central -helical coiled-coil domain. This terminates in a second globular region that has at its core an immunoglobulin fold. In contrast to cytoplasmic IF proteins, each of the lamins contains a nuclear localization sequence that lies just downstream of the coiled-coil domain and is essential for directing the lamins into the nucleus, where they assemble into the nuclear lamina, a protein meshwork that is intimately associated with the nuclear face of the inner nuclear membrane (INM). Both lamin A and the B-type lamins contain a carboxy-terminal CaaX motif (single letter code, where C is cysteine, a is an aliphatic amino acid and X is usually methionine or leucine).This motif is a site of extensive post-translational modifi cation involving sequential farnesylation (at the cysteine residue), proteolysis of the aaX sequence,
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and carboxymethylation. While B-type lamins remain permanently farnesylated, lamin A undergoes a further proteolytic cleavage, thereby losing its farnesylated tail. While the signifi cance of these modifi cations is not fully understood, it is generally agreed that lamin farnesylation facilitates association with the INM.
How is the nuclear lamina organized?
Electron microscopy (EM) combined with low-angle rotary shadowing has been used to visualize the nuclear lamina of manually isolated Xenopus laevis oocyte nuclear envelopes. The oocyte lamina, composed primarily of a single B-type lamin, appears in large part as an array of IF-like fi laments arranged into an orthogonal meshwork underlying the nucleoplasmic face of the INM. Numerous nuclear pore complexes are associated with this fi lament meshwork.
By contrast, the more complex mammalian somatic cell nuclear lamina has proved refractory to detailed structural analysis, and as a consequence its organization is less well understood. Nevertheless, EM studies on purifi ed mammalian and avian lamins reveal that these associate to form ~50 nm rodshaped homodimers, which in vitro will spontaneously assemble into ~10 nm intermediate-like fi laments featuring a 25 nm repeat. This observation suggests a half-staggered arrangement of lamin dimers within the fi lament. Lateral association of fi laments ultimately leads to the formation of paracrystals. In the nuclei of mouse embryo fi broblasts visualized by 3D structured illumination microscopy (3D-SIM), each lamin species appears to assemble into largely distinct and independent meshworks. However, the limited resolution of 3D-SIM hinders a more detailed analysis of the arrangement of possible mammalian somatic cell lamin fi laments in vivo.
What is the function of the nuclear lamina? Forming a 10-20 nm fi lamentous layer beneath the INM, the mammalian nuclear lamina provides mechanical strength to the nuclear envelope. The nuclei of fi broblasts defi cient in A-type lamins lose their normally smooth and round shape; instead irregularities, often severe, are observed. These irregularities are frequently associated with the appearance of nuclear membrane blebs and transient ruptures of the nuclear envelope (Figure 1) . Intriguingly,
